
 
THANKSGIVING 
 Thank God for the attendance of 106 people during last Wednesday Praise 

and Pray service on 26/6. 

 Thank God for three salvation during last week's XEE connect activities 

in Jireh house and at the nursing care homes. 

 Thank God for the many healing and restoration of sicknesses during       

Pr. Vera Lim's healing rally over the last weekend. 

 
 

SPECIAL PRAYERS 
 Continue to pray for Pr. Vera Lim healing rally in Taiping CGBC on 

Monday, 1/7, evening at 8pm to 10pm. 

 Pray for God's protection for Ricky and Sharene's house in Canning 

Garden so that it will not be broken into again. 

 Pray for a good response from members and friends alike who stay in or 

near Menglembu to join the new cell "Blossom" at Taman Wang 

effective July 2019.  Contact persons: Deacon Susan Chen and             

Bro. Dennis Loh. 

 
 
 APPRECIATION NIGHT FOR SENIORS ON SAT, 6/7 AT 7PM 
 Pray for all seniors to continue to enjoy a sense of belonging, recognition 

and acceptance in CGBC without anyone feeling isolated and ignored. 

 Pray for all those who are coming to experience an evening of honor, 

nostalgic of good old times and a sense of relevance in the present and 

the future. 

 Pray for a family atmosphere for the evening with an ambiance that 

everyone can feel and act natural and comfortable with one another. 

 Pray for God's favor and good health upon the seniors as they move on to 

a new phase of life where many will experience new challenges and 

expectation. 

 
 
 

PEOPLE MINISTRY  
 Pray for Grace Lee for healing of her lower spinal cord.  

 Pray for Irene Ng for healing of lung cancer. 

 Pray for Lee Sin Mooi (Wing Ket & Mow Ching’s mother) for healing 

from extreme knee pain due to hair line fracture. 

 Pray for Michelle Cheng for healing of heart mitral valve prolapse. 

 Pray for Yap Siew Lin (Aunty of Dr. Lim Wee Yoong) for healing of 

breast cancer. 

 Pray for Tan Hun Chiok (Carol Soh’s mother) for healing of her fractured 

pelvic bone. 

 Pray for Elayne Chang as she goes through chemotherapy for healing of 

nose cancer. 

 Pray for Peter Choo Sin Lin as he begins chemotherapy post colon surgery. 

 Pray for Joyce Ting for healing of diabetes and heart problem. 

 Pray for Mean Ling (Elder Yee's sister) against any spreading of 

cancerous cells. 

 Pray for Marlys who has just been fitted with a fistula and her back pain. 

 Pray for Karen Moo Yee Lan for healing post-surgery breast cancer. 

 Pray for Mdm. Cheong (Elder Yee's aunty) for healing of end stage cancer. 

 Pray for Amelia Yoon to recover after her surgery to correct a retina 

detachment in one of her eye. 


